Track Rental

Availability

The Speedway will be available for rental for practice sessions, commercial photography and
private gatherings.

Track rental must be during daylight hours, no track lighting will be provided. No race-day track
rental.

Please call to schedule rental 24 hours in advance.

Billing starts at scheduled arrival time, no exceptions.

Track personnel must be present. In the event you are unable to make your scheduled practice
time, you must call to cancel. “No Shows (without a call) will be automatically billed for 2 hours
practice time.

Please call the track for further information or to make reservations. TO RESERVE TRACK
TIME CONTACT: Amy Stilson at Shangri-La II Motor Speedway office at (607) 330 -2622 or by
email at info@shangrila-2.com

Rental Cost

The cost is $100.00 per hour (no minimum hours). Special Pricing for Shangri-La II Track
Licensed Drivers is available at discounted rates as a thank you for support of the track.
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Rental Fees do NOT include Fire/Medic personnel or vehicles or wreckers. These services are
available through the track at an additional fee.

Track Rental Rules

No more than three teams are allowed to practice at any given time and no more than one car
on the track at any time.

Race-night rules apply for track rental. All participants (driver, crew and overcrew) must sign a
release form. A minor’s release signed by the parents or guardian is required for anyone under
the age of 18.

Shangri-La II strongly advises you to leave children, pets, and anyone not actually working on
the racecars at home.
Cars must have all safety equipment, and drivers and teams must adhere to all safety rules
outlined in the rulebook for a normal race. This includes but is not limited to driving suit, full-face
helmet, racing shoes, socks and gloves. Drivers must fasten harnesses.

Teams must clear track of debris left by car before leaving.
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